
7 Bed Country House For Sale
Seville, Spain

€2,950,000
Ref: Pal3500

* On Market * 7 Beds * 7 Baths

One of Andalucia's finest Country homes, The Palacio is perfectly situated just half an hour from the booming city of Seville. The 
property offers total peace and tranquility, sumptuous accommodation with character and charm. Steeped in history, the prop

Property Type: Country House Bedrooms: 7 Bathrooms: 7 Reference: Pal3500

Plot/Unit: 35000 sq m Build/Unit: 1200 sq m
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Property Description

One of Andalucia's finest Country homes, The Palacio is perfectly situated just half an hour from the booming city 
of Seville. The property offers total peace and tranquility, sumptuous accommodation with character and charm. 
Steeped in history, the property has been the subjec to a total sympathetic restoration over the last 5 years, and 
will now make a wonderful retreat or Luxury Boutique Hotel. The Palacio boasts numerous large bedroom suites, 
each with it's own en-suite bathroom facilities and a large private patio.The Palacio lies within pretty, rolling 
countryside , a patchwork quilt of olive groves, sunflowers and cereal crops, making the location ideal for all kinds 
of outdoor activities, including horse - riding , paragliding and cycling.A wonderful all-year round extravagance, the 
Palacio's heated indoor Moroccain inspired pool really comes into it's own in the slightly cooler winter monthsThe 
main living spaces within The Palacio are very generously proportioned, but the way they have been decorated and 
furnished makes them feel incredibly welcoming and homely. Read more

One of Andalucia's finest Country homes, The Palacio is perfectly situated just half an hour from the booming city 
of Seville. The property offers total peace and tranquility, sumptuous accommodation with character and charm. 
Steeped in history, the property has been the subjec to a total sympathetic restoration over the last 5 years, and 
will now make a wonderful retreat or Luxury Boutique Hotel.

The Palacio boasts numerous large bedroom suites, each with it's own en-suite bathroom facilities and a large 
private patio.

The Palacio lies within pretty, rolling countryside , a patchwork quilt of olive groves, sunflowers and cereal crops, 
making the location ideal for all kinds of outdoor activities, including horse - riding , paragliding and cycling.

A wonderful all-year round extravagance, the Palacio's heated indoor Moroccain inspired pool really comes into it's 
own in the slightly cooler winter months

The main living spaces within The Palacio are very generously proportioned, but the way they have been decorated 
and furnished makes them feel incredibly welcoming and homely.

Property Features:

* 1200sq plus 2000sq terraces

* 35000M2 plot

* Olive groves

* All bathrooms e-suite

* indoor pool with Hamann2000

* Private pool

* Restored
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Gallery
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